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POTATO DISEASES
By G. H. PETHYBRTDGE, B.Sc., pn.D.

(PlaN Patkological Laborqtory, Ministry of Agricullure)

'fsene 
- 
ar_e so many specific diseases of the potato plant, due to

parasitic fungi and bacteria as well as to viruses-to siv nothine of
depredations due to insects and other animals and if malalies
resulting from non-parasitic agencies-that it is quite impossible t<r
do more than consider a very restricted number of th^em in the
necessarily _brief period allorted to the subject to-da\'. It must nor
be supposed, however. rhar those perforce omifted are of no impor
tance, Ior many of them may cause serious trouble and loss, esfieci-
ally in particular localities or under certain special conditioni oisoil,
weather, or other circumsLances that influence the croo.

Just now manv farmers witl naturally be concerried with the
se-ed poratoes the) are goint to plant thisieason, although the best
of them will have paid attention to this matter long ag"o, and will
already have their seed boxed and placed under suitiblE conditions
for sprouting. Such boxing and sprouting of seed potaroes is advan
tageous not alone from the pcints of view of incieesed lreedom in
the choice oI actual plantin[ time and ultimate gain jn vield. bur
also because the practice offers a substantial safeguard acainst the
planting of diseased seed. Tubers a{lected with-Blisht"thar still
retain any viable eyes will sprout considerabll.earlieithan others,
and can thus be recognised and eliminated ; {6r blighted tubers are
the primary sources from which epidemics of Blight arise in the
crop. Tubers affected wirh Dry Rot. a discase particularlv common
in early varieties, and recognisable by the concenrricalhi wrinkled
sunken areas on the skin from which dirt].white or bluish pustules.
composed of myriads of fungus spores protrude, can als-o be re,
moved. They should be dostroyed bv bumine, for thev constitute' inlection centres " from whiih di;ease ma-v be transmiled to
healthy tubers. It has been proved to be uieless to cut out the
diseased prrtions lrom a tuber aflected v'ith Dry Rot and plant the
remainder, for it subsequently decal's in the soil. lr is also danger-
ous: for, if the healthy tuber, in the same lot are cut into sets,lhe
knife or hands will readilv carry infection to them, and the result of
planting them will be " misses." The Dry Rot {ungus is a rvound
parasite, and too much care cannot be taken (especially with early
varietieg) to avoid mechanical damage to the tubers,-both whilsi
Iilting-the crop and during its subsequent handling and transporr.
l-oo olten rt appears to be forgotten rhat potato rubers are livin8
things: as such thev desqlys, !u1 do not always get, bertcr treat-
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IO PROBLEMS OF POTATO GROWING

ment than is meted out to such commodities as coal, gravel, manures,
and so forth. They require air for breathing purposes, and to Iill
up a closed and unventilated store to the very top with bags of
them, as occurred in a case recently investigated, ii simply asking
for trouble. They must not be exposed to low temperatures or they
will be killed, and will subsequently rot without the intervention of
any parasitic organism. Nor must they become over-heated, or they
will also be killed and afterwards rot; or, if the temperature is not
sufficiently high for that, become a{fected with Black Heart. Nlatters
of this kind may appear trivial and relatively unimportant ; but,
judging from the number of complaints arising from such ill treatment
that have been relerred to us in recent years, there certainly does
seem to be considerable room for improvement in the way seed
potatoes are treated. If they could be regarded as being almost as
delicate as fruits or eggs, it would not be amiss.

Potatoes substantially attacked by Common Scab, particularly
if the eyes are hvolved, will not be used for seed by good growers,
nor will such as are affected with Powdery Scab. These two diseases
are of colrse also contracted from the soil, and it is well to remember
that even healthy seed planted in soil contaminated with either of
the two Scab-producing organisms is liable to yield an affected crop
of tubers, and particularly so if the soil has recently been limed.
Seed potatoes showing the sclerotial incrustations of the Black
Scurf firngus should also be looked on with disfavour. True, this
ubiquitous Iungus is very often present in potato land, but it is
advisable not to augment it there. The blemish produced by the
fungus on the surface of the new tubers is the least important of its
maleficent effects. It is one of the more important causes of '' misses "
or gaps irl the crop. When cold, wet conditions prevail after planting,
the Black Scurf fungus readily attacks the tips oI the young sprouts,
underground, and kills them. The further young growth which
follows as a reaction to such attack is in turn destroyed; and thus
nothhg in the shape of a shoot may come above ground. On the
other hand, even if young shoots do succeed in coming up, they not
infrequently become can-kered through by the fungls a few inches
below soil level, and then wilt and die away. Trouble oI this kind
is most frequent irl land that has carried crops of potatoes in suc-
cession for a considerable period and in which, naturally, cumuLative
disease effects are only to be expected. The remedy is obvious, but
too often neglected.

Skin Spot is a disease that needs special attention, for it has
caused a 6reat deai of trouble in recent years. It can be recognised
on the tub€r in the form of small, circular, dark spots on the skin,
ruually having a slightly raised, minute, pimple in the centre. Often
the spots are very numerous and confluent, giviag a pock-like appear-
ance to the skir. In ware tubers, Skin Spot, tiough ob.iectionable,
might, perhaps, be regarded more as a blemish tban a serious disease,
for the fnngus that causes it (Oosoora PustNdans) do€s not penetrate
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PROBLELIS OF POTATO GROWING II
to ary considerable depth into the tissue of the tuber, and it is
completely removed on ordinary peeling. With seed tubers, however,
the matter is very different. The fungus attacks the individual butls
in the eyes, and kills them. The severity of attack appars to depend
largely on extemal conditions. Even during winter storage the bud,s
miy be killed to some extent, but, fortunately, the potato has the
caphcity (not unlimited, it is true) of forming new buds in its eyes
to replace those lost. The struggle between host and Parasite does
not cease when the tuber is plarrted. If the soil is ill Eood condition
and the weather and other circumstarces ate favourable to the
Dotato, then the unatta,'ked buds wiU soon become large enough and
iufficiently robust to resist attack by the fungus. On the other hand,
when the soil is ill drained and not welI tilJed. and particularly when
cold, wet weather conditions prevail for any length oI time after
planting, the fungus lains the upper hand, kitls bud after bud as

Gey successively arise, until the tuber may eventually become
entirely " btind.* It then produces nothing above grorurd, of course.
but it ls not actua[v dead. Unless attacked by some other enemy.
the blind tuber pro-duces at its heel end, whire it w?f originally
attached to its slolon a rather hard, woody, tumour-like $owth.
Blind seed tubers, each with a ba-sal tumour of this kind, are not
infrequently found at diSging time in a gappy drop derived from
seed affected with Skin Spot, and the tumours have sometrmes been

wronglv suspected as having been caused by tbe Wart Diseas€
orran-iim. Thev are still alive, so reluctant is tlte potato to give up
thE ehost entirily; and, on replanting them uader favourable con-
ditidis, adventitious buds are- formed on the tumours, which de-
veloD into normal foliage-bearing shoots. Seed potatoes showing
Ski;SDot, tlerefore, should be regarded u'ith Sreat susPicion. Under
unfavourable conditions they are alrnost certain to give rise to real
trouble, and no one c:trl pred,ict with certainty what conditions are

likelv to prevail after planting. The conditions existing when seed

ootajtoes ire properlv sprouted in boxes are advantageous to the
irotato and noi to the Skin Spot funflE. lf, therefore, sprouting seed

iot"to"r *ut" a rmiversal practice liss would be heard of failures o,
croDs due to this disease.

'What has been said so fal in regard to troubles that may arise
from faultv seed potatoes refers to matters that are discernible by
carelul eximinati-on of the tubers. Unfortunately, there are other
iliseases transmitted with seed Potatoes that afford no siSns whatever
of their Dresence : and the chief of these are most of the vims diseases'

In oractice. iudeing from reports received, the most important of
it de t.o- tfrl pdi"t-of view oi general reduction in yield is l-ea{ Roll'
trlooi" ."d Cri-n}le probable come next, and the various forms 

. 
of

*.u.f. f."t. This order, however, does not represent the relative
virulence with which these diseases attack potato plants thernselves,

for Streak and the severe forms of Crinkle may be so intense in their
elfects that the a{fected Plants may be Practically wiped out, and
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thus few or no tubers that cou.Id find their way into commercial
seed remain.

The nature oI plant viruses is still an unsolved problem, but that
those affecting the potato are carried in the seed tuber and that they
are transmitted from diseased to healthy plants by insects is lm-
questionable. Fortunately, however, they do not appear to be
carried in the true seed, developed in the sq-called potato " plum "
or " apple "; and thus the production of virus-free potatoes, Ior
breedirg or other purposes, is not an impossibility.

Attempts have been made {rom time to time to lind a ready
method of distinguishing between healthy seed potatoes and those
derived from virus-attacked plants, but so far without much practical
success. In the United States of America a so-called " tuber-index "
method of testing seed potatoes for the presence or absence of virus
has been developed and practised to some extent. This consists in
removirg a portion oI the tuber containing ar eye, planting it in a
greenhouse in the winter and noting the state of hea.lth of the shoots
when they are some eight inches or so high. Those tubers alone are
retahed for pla.nting, the portions from which have given rise to
shoots showing no virus sl,rnptoms, and Irom them relatively
healthy stocks can be worked up, provided this is done under
isolated conditions, where virus infection from without is not possible
or is at a minimum. No doubt, for the raising of special stocks of
seed potatoes this method of controlling the health of them is
valuable, and particularly so if, as seefits to be the case ilr America,
the tuber-indexing can be done for the raiser by a public institution.
For the ordinary farmer, however, the method is scarcely practicable.

Attempts haye been made recently in Germany to discriminate
between healthy and degenerate (i.e., presumably, virus-containing)
potato tubers by electrical measurement methods. Arisirg out of
these a so-called copper-strip test has been devised. A bright strip
of copper about the size oI a pen-kniIe blade is pushed rvell irto the
end of the tuber, which is then kept for about eight hours at a
temperatnre of 3740 degrees C. After a {urther sixteen hours at
a.bout 20 degrees C., the tuber is cut across. If it is a healthy one
there sbould be a black stain extending lor a considerable distance
around the slit-like wouad made by the copper strip. If it is a de-
generate or.e there should be no such stain, or at most one not ex-
iending much beyond the edges of the wound itself. The method
seemed so simple as to be worth a trial, hence one was made with
tubers known to be derived {rom plants affected with Leaf Roll and
with others that were believed to be healthy. The result, however,
was that the tubers alfected with I-eaf Roll shorved the extensive
blackening supposed to occur only with healthy tubers; thus, for
this particular disease, at any rate, the method appears to be useless.
Others have made similar prelimitary tests and have also foud
tb.e method not promising for distirguishing tubers containing
Yirus from healthy tubers.
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F-or the supply of seed potatoes as Iree as may be from vinrses,
the farmer therefore has to rely on the good faith of the seed pro-
ducer, and in recent vears much has been done (though much more
remains to be accomplished) to raise the standard of health (par-
ticularly in regard to virus diseases) o{ crops of potatoes 6rown for
seed. In Scotland, for example, growing crops showing more tlan a
certain proportion of virus diseases, even if 100 per cent. pure (i.e.,
true to name), are now no longer awarded official certificates for seed
purposes. That really first-class seed potatoes, carryzilg a bare
minimum of virus disease, can be raised, has clearly been shown by
the successful work done in the last few years at University College,
Bangor, North Wales, an account oI which wilt be found ill the
Midstry's Joumal for Jufy, 1933. In principle, the plan is to start
with a small quartity (ir some cases, perhaps, a single plart or tub€r)
of material that js virus-free, or as near to this ideal as can humanly
be attained, ard to multiply it under rigid conditions that preclude
infection (brought by insect vectors) from outside sources. In
practice procedure may be slow and difficult at first, but that it can
be done is certain-

The temptation to dwell disproportionately on vims diseases of
the potato is extremely strong, and must be resisted, and considera-
tion must now be given to one or two other diseases concemed with
the growing plant in the field and af{ecting the crop of tubers raised.
Blight (due to Phytopltlhora infestans) is still by far the most impor-
tant of all potato diseases in this country, for it destroys the toPs,
reduces the crop yield and rots many of the tubers produced. Time
will not permit of any detailed accorurt of the disease now, and most
of you will be thoroughly familiar with the subject. Two matters
onlv, therefore, will be touched on to-day, namely the occlurence
of primary outbreaks and Blight resistance. It used to be supposed
that the first outbreaks of Blight each season always occurred in
the extreme south-west of the courtry ; that in due course infection
spread from them eastwards and northwards, in wave-like Iashion,
the ra,te o{ progression of the wave depending largely on weather
conditions. For the past ten years or so records have been kept oI
the alates and localities o{ the first seasonal outbreaks of potato
Blight, ald they show that this wave of disease does uot ir fact exist.
Although, of course, mainly owing to climatic conditions, the very
earliest outbreaks generally do occur in the south-west and the
latest in the north, yet, broadly speaking, outbreaks occur at numer-
ous centles widely distant from one another and at no very widely
di{ferent dates. A single stone tb.rown into the water at the edge
oI a pond rvill produce a rvave (or a succession of parallel rvaves) that
will progress until it reaches the edges and far end of the pond, the
whole surface haring been traversed from the one original source oI
disturbance. If a handful of pebbles is broadcast into the pond,
however, each will give rise to a circular wave ; and these circles will
expand and run into one another urtil eventually the whole of the
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14 PROBLEMS OF POTATO GROWING

surface of the pond will have been wave-traversed. If the whole
handfuI is scattered not at one time, but distributed bit by bit, at
comparatively short intervals of time, the whole surface will also
eventually be wave-traversed; and this is the kind of pictue to
bea.r irr mind when considering the seasonal iaception and spread of
potato Blight here. The practical bearing o{ this analogy is that when
a farmer hears that Blight ha.s once more put in its annual appearance
somewhere in the country he should not wait for the advance of any
wa.ve of disease Irom a distance, but realise that it may be practically
at his own door already and act accordingly. Each season, as soou
as potato Blight has occurred again, in whatever locality, the Ministry
of Agriculture makes the fact known as widely as possible through
the press and by other methods of publicity. The warning is repeated
as further outbreaks are reported, and thus farmers are reminded
that the time has arrived when spraying potatoes with Bordeaux
or with Burgundy mixture should be undertaken.

One point in connection with ttle record; deserves to be mentioned.
It is the comparative frequelcy with which the Iirst outbreaks occur
in prosimity to old potato pits or clamps- It is known, of course,
that the Blight fungus overwinters in the tubers, and, it is belieyed,
in them alone. Blighted tubers tlrown out of a pit and left lying
about are naturally dangerous sources of infection to neighbouring
potato crops, for the furgus fructifies on them, and the spores pro-
duced are readily dissemiaated. Much could be done to retard and
minimize outbreaks of Blight by pa5,,rng stricter attentior to plant
sanitation and hygiene and thus suppressirgfoci from which primary
infections arise, Moreover, more could be done than is often at-
tempted to minimise attacks of Blight on the tubers by adequate
and careful earthing up of the drills.

A potato variety resistant to or immwre from Blight attack has
for generations been a desideratum, and maty attempts have been
made to secure one. Nor have they been entirely unsuccessful, {or a
Iew varieties resistant both in haulm and tuber do exist. Unfortun-
ately, however, they do not possess many of the other important
characteristics that are borurd up with a commercially valuable
sort, and they have therefore not come into general favour. Some of
them are late ripening varieties, but one of them at least is an early
one, and their resistalce camot be explained (as is sometimes
supposed) by the assumption that they merely escap infection
because they are not in a suitable stage of developmcnt for attack
when the Blight fuagus is a,ctive. Their resistance appears to be
constitutional or inherent. Renewed attempts have been made
during the past ten or twelve years, particularly in Germany, to raise
a Blight-resistant variety that wi.ll be satisfactory from otherpoirts
of vierv, arld acceptable to the commercial potato grower. Failure
to produce such a variety by breeding from aJready cultivated
varieties alone led to the use bv breeders o[ one or two highly resistant
wild species of potatoes, as pirents in crosses with cutt]r'ated varie-
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ties- A few new varieties were thus raised possessing, apparently,
resistance and many or most of the other required characteristics,
and the prospects seemed particularly good. Alas, however, when
these varieties were sent out, after a few years, for wider trial they
broke down, and becarne attacked by Blight. This happened suc-
cessively with two sets of specially promising progenies, but there still
remains a third set not yet fully tried out. The resistant wild species
Solanum demissum is concemed in the derivation of this third lof
but there appearc to be no obvious reason rvhy the progenies raisei
from it should ultimately behave differently from those raised with
the help ol other resistart wild species. Such disasters are of course
almost heart-breaking to the breeder, a:rd the question is: hov/ do

'they come about ? The answer is that it is now thought that the
Blight fungus exists in the form oI more than one " biological
species " (just as the Rust fungi do), and that a variety resistart to
one biological species may be attacked by a different one. Further
and very critical work is required before this belie{ can be regarded
as based on an unshakable fouadation; but if it should prove to
stand fast, then the breeder's task is made a hundredfold more difr-
cult ; for a variety will have to be raised that resists the attack not
only of those " biological species " of Phytophtkora Westans that
already exist, but also of others that may possibly come into existence
in Iuture.

There is arother important aspect of the Blight resistance problem
ttrat may be alluded to in passing; there is unlortunately no time
to deal with it adequately now. It is the question as to whether
resistance, even if it appars to be inherent or constitutional, is
necessarily really permanent in the variety. Can external factors so
influence the potato plart that Blight resistance becomes weakened
or even entirely lost in the course of years when the variety comes into
general cultivation ? The scientific breeder will probably answer no,
if resistance is really bound up with the gene (the supposed material
unit of the cell that carries the heritable characteristics o{ the plant),
and seeing that propaSation is entirely vegetative; but it wi1l be
up to him to demonstrate beyond doubt that BliSht resistance is or
ca:r be so linked up ald remain absolutely permanent.

It may now be well to turn from this perhaps somewhat depress-
ing picture of Blight-resistance and its practical possibilities to that
of resistance to a totally different disease, a picture of a much more
cheerful and satisfactory aspect, namely, resistance to Wart Disease.
Here it can be said that the existence of some old and the raising
of certain new resistant varieties has been o{ irnmense Practical
importa:nce to the farmer. Thanks to them and to the administrative
measures goveming their employme[t the losses due to this disease
in this country are now entirely neg[gible, although discovered foci
of soil infection have not ceased to accumulate slorvly. This satis-
factory state of affairs, horrever, must not lead to diminished care
or to neglect of the precautions that have led to this happy result,
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for the menace still remains. The careful work of recent vears has
shown that potato varieties cam be arranged in a serie.l "i".t-;r-with those that are extremely susceptible "to W.rt ait"ct. 

-"o.n?
through those tlat are less suscepti6le, to som" tn i 

"ru 
iiril","f,rf

resistant ; then to othem deftritelt resistant, highly resistant, almost
immune and apparently actually immune. in luri. gv the use of
t-hese immure and very highly resista,nt varieties Ioi plantjne in
mlected land normal crops can be gro$'n, in spite of thi fact [hat
the parasite is still there and may remain in .\riable condition there
for a great number of years. When breeders succeed., as no d,oubt
eventually they will do. in producing high.ly resistant or immune
trrst early varieties to replace the susceptibte ones still necessa.rilv
grown in their absence, and when higtrJy resistant or immune sub_
stitutes for such valuable main crdp varieties as King Edward
become ava.ilable, then Wart Disease will become a matter"of second-
ary importance. Irnrnunity and rqsistance here do seem to be a
permanent feature oJ the variety; at arly rate, no authentic case of
breakdown has yet been limown to occur. Time and firrther exoer_
ience alone car determine whether such a thine is possible.

_. To tlosg who may have studied the histoical'aspects of this
disease it witl be of interest to mention that further [Aht has been
shed on its early history in this country bv investisations recenth-
made in Finland. There is circumstantial dvidence ihat the diseast
had existed ln England for some few years prior to lg0o, when its
presence and nature were first recomised bv prolessor potter
(Jour. Board. Agric. 9, l9{l2'3, p. 920): It was"evidentlv seen here
(and illustrated, tiough not correctly identified) ilr 1898 bi, G. eUU.u
(Jour. Honic. Cott. Gard,- and Home Farmer,'l Ser.. ii. t8gg. ;-
463) and by A. Sutton (.lour. Roy- Apric. Soc..l Ser.. S. ISSS.;.
598). It was a.lso probably seen, 6ut riot specificaLlv recomised,. in
tlre sa"me year by Wm. G. Smlin (Jour. Roy. Hottic-. Soc.,-22, tggg.
99, clxxvi. and cix-xviii.). these are our earliest definite records..
It was first described and recognised as a new disease, in lg96, in
Hrlngai-y. by K. Schilberszky (Bet. Deut. Bot. Ges- 14.1896. D. j6).
Now. A. HiI_i, \,lriting in I93i (Perunasydodn (syttchytiiuu eniobioi-
c-um-lS ch ilb.l, Perc.) Ieaidmisen sJistii submcssa' ji ulhinai a, Helsinki.
1932, p. 6{) brings forward substantial evideitce to show that Wart
Disease was htroduced into Firland with a consienment o{ Magnum
Bonum potatoes from England in the year 1893. i'hat woul<l6Iive
years belore the disea.se was recognised in this countrv and three
years before it had been discovered and described, in aiv countrv.
How long it may have been here prior to I Rgg no one can say, brit

. SiDG lbr above w6 E,rten, a .tigbrly .atio reord has.one ,o lipht. Ir rs cler ftom th.ddnpt'oD Brvo r d sper to a @E6Doodenr, Dubtrlhpd i! \'ot, tr, oi lhe (, .n\. (t hhictt
Aua. 22od, 1896, p. 227, rhat erLaiD potar@s shoirtla *arre qroslhs subtunted ro the Edir;
must bave !.d alfecred sit! Warl Dis@. B,oth M. C. Cooke d ltorihirEron Smittr. e" -rDou Er@Losists, €rsDiDcd rh. sE.cie@s ad alreed rlat ltis E|Dit6riliotr"of di*@;d. anov.ltv.
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had we possessed a phytopathological service in this country forty
years ago, how much trouble might have been avoided !

Finatly, although strictly speaking insect pests do not come within
my special province, but are dealt with by my entomotogical col-
leagues, somettring must be said about the existing Colorado beetle
menace to this country. It is scarcely necessary to emphasise the
enornous damage that this insect and its grubs can do to potato
crops by devourhg the tops; this is well knowa. In general shape
and appearance the beetle remhds one of a lad,-bird beetle, but it
is from two to three times larger than our corrlmoner lady-birds,
and instead of having black spots on its back, it has ten black stripes
running lengthwise. In colour it is a light yellowish brown, and the
soft grubs are reddish. During the last decade this pest, previously
conlined to North America, has become well established in France,
and each year it has migrated firrther north in that country until
now it is not far from the Channet coast. All possible practical
precautions are being taken to keep the pest out of England, but an
isolated case involving a few beetles was discovered last August at
Tilbury. Full particulam concerning this wiU be found in ar article
by Mr. J. C. F. Fryer, Director of t}re Ministry's Plant Pathological
Laboratory.Harpenden,who is in chief command of operations against
the pest. This was published in ttre Ministry's Journal for Jaruary
last, and in addition, an Advisory Iraflet (No. ?l) on the subject,
with a coloued plate, was published in the same month. A copy of
this shorlld be in the hands of every potato grower. Once before,
over thirty years ago, this pest was formd here; curiously enough,
also at Tilbury. It was then successfully eradicated and it is boPed
and believed that the same succcss x,ill crown the present eflorts
at extermination. However, the bcetle has now become established
so very much nearer to our shores than it was formerly that it is
necessary to be more than ever on the alert in order to detect imme-
diately any ftesh case of invasion. Promptness oI detection is
essential for swift suppression. Operations against this pest can
successfully be conducted only with the active assistance and co-
operation oI farmers and other occupiers of la.ud. This has so Iar
been most willingly given and will no doubt be as readily contilued.
Suspected syxcimens should be sent, packed as carefully as possible
to avoid damage in the post, to The Secretary, Ministry of Agticul-
ture, l0 Whitehall Place, London, S.W.l. On packets sent by letter
post thus addressed postage need not be prepaid.
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